
PI
TILE OLD FOLKS' ROOM

•e old man sat by the chimney side;,
4,His face was wrinkled and

As he leaned both hands on hisstout Oak omio,
• As if all his work was dom4-
Itis coat woo ofgood old frutiOncid4raA .
-The pockts were deoji and-'*rittS„ • •\

'Where his "specs" and:his istiSibldhacco box
Lie -Envie)y, sido by side.

The ofd man liked to st.i.t.,,the fire, •

BO: nor; him' tongues-were -kept;.-wire 'kept ;

fonsetimeo,he mused as hezuzed at.the coals,
Sometimes he sat and slept,

, . .
.• , , . . .

what izaw.he in the emboss there?
A-hl pictures of other years; •

And now and thbn,they wakened smiles.
Snt often started tears,

His good vile sat on'the other side.
'.-In 'a high back, flag,seat chair,

ace 'neath the pile ofher muslin cap
The sheen of hes silvery hair.

There's a happy look on her aged face, 7 ;f•
As She busily knits for, him,

..;ind Nellie takes up the stitohea dropped, „.

For triandmother's eyes,are dim.
' -

Their children come and read the news..
To,pass ihe time each day; . •

'flow it stirs the blood in an old man's heart
To hear of the world away.

25s b homoly-seene,rtold you so,
)3ut pleasant it is to view;

At least I thoughtit so myself,
-And sketabed'it down for you.

Be kind unto the old, my fend,
They're worn with this world's strife:

Though bravely once perchance they fought
The stern, fierce 4battle of life.

They taught our youthful feet to climb
Upward life's rugged steep;

Then let us gently lead them down
To where the weary sleep. •

ARTEMIS NVARD,JR.. ON THE PRES-

Perchans you think I've bin and gone an for-
got to reccolleck you 7 Those is not the case.
lhavent bin dabblin inIle Stocks, or tolestocks,
or enny other stocks, either. Not a Dab. The
best resin I kin give fer not dabblin in 'em,, is
becauseI. had no clabblerg—wich meeu greenbax.

.For Sum time parstrve binLyin lowp keepin
me Top eye peeled, and waitin for sumthin to
turn up—wick larst remark was maid by mil,
ole friend, Mr. Mick Camber, a Irishman.

Sumthin arc turnin up.
I desire 2 clame your attention a few short

periods on the subjeeck ov the presidency fer
theyears beginnin March. 4, Anuy Dominoes,
1865, '66, '67, '6B, incloosively. It air the one
grate quesehun what now cawses the Nation's
Duzzim to Slater like the throbins ov a defunct
mutton's narrative—as it were.

Woomeries candydates is heirs talkd about, an
rit about, and lied about. You carn'tRub that
out. I air, pollytishun. I don't belong to
them family. ,I 'had a step-uncle or Sumthin I
.onet, which was a pollytishun; but he went an

, died afore he was 2r: - I don't arsk ary a offis
Orr enny indoolgent publick, 2. I ilon!t spore
the indoolgent publick wood bestow ary a offis
unto me of I did arsk it. I don't keen. As
lorng as the subscriber can weeld a pen or a•

he meens to say his say—the 'pinions or
Copperheads an other traitors to the contrary,
nevertheless, notwithstanding, inasmuch, how-
Eomever, etsettery. Ell bet my 3 dollars and
22 cents on that. An I don't inters to diverge
from the truth enny. But I air now divergein
from the subjeck.

In speakin ov the-merits and demerits, capa-
bilities and decapabiliiies, ov the different can-
dydates with has bin namedfer thePresidenttal

• Posish, I shill resery the best till larst.• Arfter
the -'lection, the layst shall be fust, as Mr.
Shakspere sez. (The undersind's posted up in
William.)
, Enny chap wot possesses the most obtoose in-
telleck cannot fale to perceiv that a muehlier
portion of theRebs' Nuthren frens air in favor
()Mister Geo. B.Littlemacklellan fer the nest
Cheef Magistrait. I make no cipwt his ‘frens
tliink he wood make a sweet' Pre's. Accordin
to thare idee ov things, he wood-2 sweet
_They, think J. Davis makes a Tiptop Pres. Al
President• George-woodn't irritate his Sdrthrin
brethren much. Skurcely. But I don't bleeve
fer.enny length,OVO moments thtit Mack wood
make the best Pres. the world ever saw On
the contrary, I think he would make the wust
=--tho' -it would be putty difficult to make a
wuster than J. Buchanan.

Here allow me to digress a few. The other
dayl recevd:a letter from me frond Stwaggles.
He sez whare'lie lives theCopperheads don't do
onuthili but stay to hum an help J. Davis; and
`theysay of the Cops was in offis, things wood
be cheaper, Benz they woodn't be so dear. Wal
they-had a gection, an sum Cops was geete.d.
But things didn't git cheaper. It was vicey
versey. Stwaggles sed his washwoman warn-
ted to advance the price ov his washin But as
he ladn't meny Close his bill wasnt •hefty.
rit back an tole Stwaggles, in a surcustic way
to help 'lent Litlemack, an times wood be''So
hard hewoodn't hay enny harness to wash or

• wear, which mould make his wash bill very lite.
• L betyou.

AS Iretnarkt be4, Geo. B. woodn't do for a
Union? Pres. He has his faults. -Ef he was
nerninated fern Grave Digger, or'a boss in is
Iron•Oar quarries, I woodn't say neigh. As a
digger, he's large. I,mite say he's immence.
As Cheef 31tigistrait ov the U. S. he'd be shaky.
Rather. Afore liehadoccupied the cheer lorng
he'd have Washington dug up .an located at
Hoboken,'N. J. "-Maybe he'd send mittens to
the barehandedshivilry, afore they battled.,with
the,mudsils ov the North. Praps I am, rather
heavy' on 'George. Onct I endorat him. - I ealld
him..Pennsylvany's favrit Son. I didn't stop to
enkwire.efhe was Abolitionist, Copperhedish-
ionist, Greelyishionist, or J. G. Bennetishionist,
Gooist or Jentilist, so. he wood. skrush the Rebs
as he prornist todo—push 'em to the wall as he
selhetd. do. Bat that happy dream is Ore, as

the:poick so gushinly warbles. When George
bad command ov the Pot omick Army,The used
to make Stratergeticmormints toards Richmond
an immejitly find hisself in Washington. Now
of .he makes a stratergetic • movment toards
Washington ho will find hisself—sum other
plaes.

240'1 On it. •
I'don't think Clement Itallandigham wood

make a sootable Pres fer the North. Notmuch.
Chr,m has his little faults, 2. , He's a forrener-
He!s surnthin else likewisely. I won'tsay what,

- bat the(ttiit letter sounds like Trator. An that's
wot &hi him. He was elected to:remain inCan-

' ady iffeWyears. The few years is not up. 'Clem
wood soot the Nuthren and Suthren Reba to a
T, but dry aman wot has a kunk of patrism in
his bazzim as big as a Copperhed's sole, wood.
prefer 'he.continood. being aForriner.

Perups Mr. Tout Boorygrird wood MI the
- Peas!at-any-price party.; I air free to confess

• thatTout wood,fill the Presidential cheer with
asMuch advantage to the North 'as enny other

/ copperhel, but he's' not the pippin or squinch
ov undersiad'S eye: Hardly. He has his
faults. , jAke them fust namd, he sympathizes
with the South.-

Thaie' ar • otberecandidates named by the
Peas Party. Shoodn't wonder of they hav
hankirintarter J. Bukanan agin. When J. B.
W£l.ll,l"xesidept, he mixt things- sooperbly. Ef
it ha4n't been,for Jeems an his festive party,
we `billitif,t now boast of a war; we coodn't
Wet. 6-payin 75•vents a lb,. fer butter, an other
thin*. is petportiOn; w 8 coodn't bost—we-
coodrilt—AVC—lwe ioadzi't Bost. Cood we 7 But

..Jeeniewoodn't.be elected. I lam he ion.- for

.constabie lately,- an was defeated. .-
-- • _

Perchans the N. Y. Peas men will bring out
Mistef Emma Web:6 for the posish. She might
make a Llarly Prep; in I,z.cents, but not in
*Other. She "tali the' shrialry ithtla wisely;

tit ' She bits other faults. She deal
%-fArariithe ritelink,of Webb is outer
her spear.:: Her ppdar is in the Sonny South.
-Pct. the benefit ov. thbia readers wich hasn't
herd' or_Einma, I will stait that she air a fe-
mail who makes Stump speeches occasionally
fer I bet efshe ever get a husband
he'll have to fly round.

Thure is other specimens or the Peas party
sumthin mite be set about; but I 4bare. Shoed
that party ever run fowl or a-Judas Ischariot
No. 2, they will seiz onto like a Grim Nig-
ger onto a Ded Deth, as the sayin ii3.antrnonn-
nate'him for President. Jndis C. waiii"cow, I
wager. -

The Union-party air also -namin thar, candy.
dates. John Charlei Fremont is hintedat. In -
fact, he is hinted at too extensively, John is a
husky boy, but he has a couple of faults.. _The
fast is, his time has not cum; the2d, he woodn't
be elected, This lard fault is wot
think your humble servant cood run for Presi=
dent v,ithont gettin elected, as easy as thenext
man, or onny other man. Those hot-headed
chaps all over the country who air usin Johds
name had better refrane. --They-shood take B.
Franklin Scott's advice, and put "money in
ther pars." Efthey persist in clingin to J: C.
they will help to elect -a Secesh Pres. an then
thar won't be nary money to put in ther pars.
But I think John is a sensible, morril, uprite
cluip,,there4 I opine he won't leave his name
be used for those purpis— I must see John an
adviseAThim personilly. He Mud Bide his time.

Secretary Chase has also bin pusht forma
Salmon wood make a CalooshusPresident,thars
dol3„ways about it. But he has his faits. -One
is, he won't accept. Another, he makes a good
Secretary. Them's not the worst faits he can
hate. Not enny. As Seek), has declined the
nominashe warnted to be, thrust' onto hini by
sum persoV,l say 'Bully fer him ! The Cops
beslime Salmon fer circoolatin greenbax.
hew but one objection to him -in those particu-
lar—which is, he don't circoolate coati- 'em
in the,immejite vicinity of A. IV., Jr.'s pockit.
Ef the'bogus deiiibs don't think theys luvely,
let em emigrate to the Suthrin' Confederacy,
and locate amongst thaw frens, whar shinplas-
ters air ,as plenty as Bishop Polkberries, en
about_as,Avuthless. In the South the Union
men wants to cum North, and theRobs won't
let 'ern. In the North the Union men want the
Cop Rebs to,go Smith, an the' won't go: This
shows that we air the more magnanimouser ov
the,2.

But to the Presidency. •'

Gen. Butler—or in the classiek terms ov all
Nuthren and Suthren traitors—"BeeSt Wetter"'
is 'highly spoken ov in connexion with the nex
Presidency. I must confess that "Beest But
ler" is a animile that I hugely admire._ Ef he-
was in the Presidential 'Cheernow, instead dr-
the Shivilry stirrin up the animile with a long
'stick, the animile wood stir 41 theShivilry with
a long stick.' He's doin - it now.. Rather. Ef
it wasn't fer a ole fren or mine. Iwood indorse-
Benjamin. But B. P. air very well sooted in-
his present locashe, any the, cuss who calls hint
Beast Butler, is' fit far treason, stratyjims and
spiles. He' Wood swop orfhis granmother's too-
=tuns fer a yaller dorg. "

Gen. Grant air another hanky youth. --Thare
coed be worse men than Elyssea brot fOrsard.
Buthe has his little falt. As a President he
mite be hunk, but as a, Genril he's Hunkier.
That's his little falt.

William Seward is in the, Ring; 'alsoly., But '
Ldon't think I could carat me ballot fer 'Wil-
liam.. I fear he's a little waverish on the " Ir-
repressible Conflict" qwesehun. -

Larstly, there is another man named fer the
hex Presidency.

An he's goin to get it, 2. • •
Praps youv'e, herd ov him. His fust name is

Mr. Honest Ole Abe dAnkon. That's his- larst
name, 2. A. L. is the cheef among 43 thous:m,
an the I altogether luvely. As a Pres. I air
baund to admit that he's.Goijeus. Others think
so too. He's bin rennin the, .mashene 2 rears,
with traitors, copperheads, au other. filthy ver-
min puttia on the Brakes. But they fated to
stalled him. He's bringin her thruallo-0-, ,

skrushin Slavery, Seceshun, ana goodly portion
ov_ the Confederacy under its wheel, in troo
Juggernot stile.

Give usLinkon orgive us—Old Abe. We are
not particularly. Either will do: TheDutch-
men will vote fir Abe, becaws Liberty, caneol,
Lager Beer an Limburger cheese begins with a
L. TheiriSli will vote fer him,-bekaws Pen,
ties and Irish Whisky don't begin with a L.
'The Cops wontvotefer him,becaws Liberty,

Love-ov-country, Liek-the-Rebs, and Linkon
begins with a L. They will vote for Gee. 'B.
becaws Mizry,Murder, Missyg,enation and Me-
Cretin-it begins with aM. 2 troor I bet.

My pen is pale, my ink is wuss,
And of the Copperheads don't like wot

I've rote, in this letter, why I don't keer
speckled enSs ! ,

Thine only, A. WARD. JR

THE NEW -MILITIA LAW.
The new Militia law just approved by the

Governor, makes thiity-tirree pages of painPli
let. Gov. Curtin 'signed it on the .18th ult.,
immediately on his return fro Washington, and
at once issued his, proclamation calling upon
the people to organize under the law. The
new law provides :

First, That every able-hodiedi white male
citizen,,resident inthe State,of the-age (Atwell.;
ty-oue and under the ago of forty-five years,
shall be enrolled in the militia, with the usual
exemptions of idiots, lunatics, paupers, etc.

Seen 1Assessors shall anunally-,sand iit_the
same natio they are engaged in taking the as-
sessment or valuation of real'orpersoitalproP-
erty,- record all names of those liable to duty,
and place a certified copy ,in the office of the
Comity Commissioners of each county in the
State, and such record shallbe deemed a suffi-
cient nalificatiolito all persons whose names ere
thus recorded that they have beau enrolled-in
the militia. .When the rollis completed, asses-
sors shalt put up in public places notice similar
to the Unitedstates enrollment. •

Section third, provides, severe penalties for
any assessor; clerk or commissioner, who shall
refuse or neglect to perform any of the duties
provided.

Section 4. The enrolled militia shall be sub-
ject to no active duty, except iu case of war,
invasion, the prevention-ot invasion, the sup-
pression of riots, and to aid the civil authorities
in executing the laws of the Commonwealth,
inwhich case theCommander-in.chiefshallorder
out, for actual service,by draft or othenalse,:ao
many ,of the militia as necessity demands. -

Section 6. Every soldier ordered out for ae•Z'
live duty by the proper authorities, who has not
some able-bodied substitute, shall serve, or pay
thesum of .seventy-five dollars within tWenty-

•four , hours from,such time. Exemptions are
similar to thoseprovided by. the United Stater
service, giving•meinhers of the Legislature ex-
emption while on' duty, , and fifteen days before
and after the time of their actual_ tern'.

Section .10 provideithat the city of Philadel7
phia shall be dividedlintofonr,brigades, and the
city of Pittsburg to have, one brigade, and the,
rest of the counties into a'brigade each, where
'they haye the rainitanninumber.Section 64 providesfcrtarmoriesforcompanies.

;Section 66.. When a commander orders his
_company for Military duty vorTor•election-ofof-
ficers, he shall -order 'one. or.mord commissioned
Officers or privates to-notify the Men belonging
to;, the company to appearat such time and place
to every• person whom he ifyordered to notify ;

if hefails to do so; heu shall forfeit not less than'
twenty dollars normore that one hundred doll
hits: • • ••

Section 67 provides for time of notice at least
four days previous torcill—ten days for elec-
tion, and when the company is paraded, the
Commanding officer shall verbally notify the
men tti appear,a.t a future day not exceeding
thirty days from- time of such parade, whichverbal notice shall be a sufficient warning.

Section 70 to section81 provides for discpline,
training, inspection and camp duty.

Section 82 toTI provides for rosters; orderly
books, rolls and returns. •

„

Section 9T, Provides for calling out the min--
tM in case of war, invasion, insurrection, tumult
or riots. May -order out divisions,- brigades,
regiments, battalions, or companies, or may
order to be detached,parts or companies there-
of, or any number of men to be drafted there-

'

Section 93 provides for compensation, giving
pay and rations sameas United StateaGovern-
ment.

Section 97 provides that proceedings and
courts martial and courts of inquiry shallbe
conducted in all respects asprovided for in the
Army of the United States,•and punishments
as in like cases in said army. Provided that
the same are not inconsistent with the provi-
sions of this act.

Section 98 provides that allpenalties; notex-
ceeding one hundred dollars,by summary con-
viction before any alderman of a city 'shall be
without exception or appeal.

1110REAUCLELLANCORRESPONDENCE

In the Henry J. Raymond's kew vol:
ume, "A History of President Lincoln's Ad-
ministrationoccurs the following hitherto un-
published letter of Mr. Lincoln to Gen. Mc-

\

FORTRESS MontoitMay 9, 1862. -

--My DEAR SIR: I havejust assisted,the Sec-
retary ofWar in forming the part of a dispatch
to you, relating to army corps. which dispatch,
of course, will have reached you long before
this will. I wish to say a few words to you

_privately on this: subject. I ordered the army
corps organization not only on the, unanimous
opinion of thetwelve generals of division, but
tits() on theunanimous opinion ofevery military
man I could get an opinion from, and every
modern military book, yourself only excepted..
Of course I did not on my own judgment pre-
tend- to understand the subject. I now think it
indispensable for you to know liony-our 'strug-
gle against it is received in quarters which we
cannot entirely disregard. It is looked upon
as merely an effort to pamper one or two pets,
and to persecute and degrade their supposed ri-
vals. I have had no word from Stunter,-Heint-
zelman or Keyes. The commanders of these
cor s are, of course, the three highest officers
wi, on, but lam constantly told that you
ha ly, no -consultation or communication with
them; that you consult and communicate with
nobody but Fitz John Porter and perhaps Gen.
Franklin, I do not say these complaints are
true or just; but at all events it is proper you
shouldknow of their existence ,. Do the coin-,
manders of the corps disobey your orders in any-
thing?

When you relieved Gen. Hamilton of his
command the other day, you thereby lost the
confidence of. at least one of your hest friends
In the Senate. And here let me say, not as up:
plicable to ,you personally, that Senators and
Representatives speak of me intheir places as
they please without question; arid that officers
of the army must cease addressing insulting
letters to them for -taking ho greater liberty
With Ahem. But to' return, are you strong
enough, even with my help, to setyour foot upon
theneck of Sumner, Heintzelman, and Keyes,
all at once? This is apractical and very serious
questiotr for you.

Yours; titly, A. LINCOLN.
The -following letters from Gen. M'Clellan

and his father in-law and chief of staff, a bitter
Copperhead, of course, are well worth Copying:

WASHINGTON. August 20, 1.861.
Sir: I have justreceived the enclosed des-

patch in cypher. Col. Marcy knows,what he
says, and is of the coolest judgment. I recom-
mend that the Secretary of War ascertain at once
by telegram how thn. enrollment proceeds in
dew York an& elsewhere, and that if it is not
proceeding with great rapidity drafts ho made
atonce. -We must -have men without delay:

Respectfully your obedient servant,
GEORGE B. M'CLELLAN,

° Major General-U. S. A.
DESPATCH FROM COL. R. I➢. .11..AE.CY TO GEN.

M'CLELLAN.
NNW YORK, Aligust 20, 1861.

I urge upon yOn to make a positive and uncon-
ditional demandfor an immediate draft of the
additional troops you require. Men will not
volunteer now, and drafting is the only success-
ful plan. Thepeople will applaudsuch a course,
rely upon it. I will be in Washington to-mor-
row. R. B. MARCY.

AN INGENIOUS ART.—The shot from .the
Armstrong rifled guns is made of cast iron, each
being coated with a blind of soft metal, to make
it fit the bore. This is not put on by •pouring
molten soft metal into a mould direct upon the
cast iron shot, but by a process of galvanizing
and dipping. The first shot made of this kind
had bands of soft metal upon them ; -but these
were found defective, the bands flying off when
the shot were discharged. ' According to the
new and improved mode, which is now general-
ly practiced, cast-iron shotis turned into a lathe
to a required gauge, then heatedin an oven,near-
ly to the temperature Of molten zinc, dipped in-
to a solution of sal-ammoniac,: and transferred
to a, bath of fused zinc`: Thula galvanizedaur-
face—ti coat of zinc—is secured. From' the
molt nn zinc vessel the shot is immediately trans,
ferred to a bath of molten soft metal, consisting
of lead and a very small quantity of tin. This.
soft metallic alloy adheres perfectly to the zinck-
ed surface, but will not hold tothe iron directly.
Itwill also adhere tothe zinc surface, whetherthe Ishot is dipped in the molten metal or the
later east upon the shot in a suitable 'Mould.

COAL ASITES.—Are coal ashes good as fertili-
zers' If so, on whatSoil and with what eropa?

We regard' them as well worth saving and
using, we should not apply them directly to
land except in large quantity.. They will_be
found most valuable to use in- composts hs
absorbents. We know of one or two'instances
in which they have been applied directly to
moss-liound meadows with good results. We
do not know hfany crop to which We should
apply—them direct, unless on grass lands. And
even then we question whether the greatest and
best results would not be derived from themby
composfingwith stable manure. We have seen
reports of good effects where applied as a top-
dressing to corn; We can' not doubt that it
would he.betterso. to apply them than to_throw
tliem away, as Some do.: Let those who have
experience give theresults ,of the sari:ie.—Ohio
Farmer. •

ANGEtt-It is styled a short madness no less.
dangerous than deforming to the persons where
it reigns. Dien should allow themselves leisure
to consider the consequences of it, before they
suffer themselves to be precipitated in passion.
One saying to Diogeues, after a rude fellow had
spit in his face, sure this base effront will make
you angry: "No" said the Philosopher, "but I
am thinking whether I ought to be so or not." If
excess of anger be a atln's blind side, be should
study to conceal it, len hegives his enemy an-
advantage; to wthinkihim n a sensible part:
When men are inoVed, to it, they,ought to sound
aretreat totheir =nal:Crated spirits, lest being
too muchheated, violence should usurp the seat
Ofprudence, and a minute's fury draw after 'it
a 'subject of longrepentance.

;tt, marricho saw a negro regiment on parade;
said, thatwhen they came to " right dress,"theirayes looked-just like a cha lk*irk !• ••

• • „ •

Pt ;franklin tlepostiorv; Ilue 1, 1864.
Dry_;Fat w (Boob

A
ate . •
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Are in Receipt of their

-

'

SPRING STO'CR OF-GOODS

Our assortment is now complete,and weca# offer to

our friends as handsome as assortment of

DRtESS GOODS]

as can be found this siddc;fPhiladelphia. We have

Prints at 16,16x; 22;25-and Z,cts.,

Printed DeLaines,
All-Wool DeLaines,

Silk and Wool Chollic;

Pi,inted Challies;

Shepherd Plidcl4,
Wide and Narrew pheck

4 . I

S I t

Fleck Fancy Silks, in great variety,
Plain Black Grenadines, double and twisted,

Embroidered dr'renadinos, deubleja twisted

BALMO-RALS:

Balmoralsand Skelkons all pries
CO,RSETS;

All sizes and beat qua*
't• I

TRIMMINdG=S

Black Silk 'Xrimmipg Lace.
Black Sillparb race,

Bugle Trimmings,
Bugle Buttons

LINEN lIANDKERCH EFS

Embroidered. Hem Stich, 4N.
otgnirig- and Embroidezied in colors

- IKID. GLOVESI

Alexander's celebrated Kid-Gloves,
Silk, Lisle Threa

MOURNING GO

We have now a seperate apaittnent

Goods, and our stork ifi'corn I
in every particular

and 114. AIl-Wool Dc Lain'es,

Coburgs, Cashmeres,

Ailkand Wool ehai
Tamise Ci

'CRAPE GOO

Long C.rap.e Veils; froin $2.50 to $7

Crape rails Tucked;

Crape Fails Ta.

ME

CARPETS! CARPETS!*! C

Carpets from 45.cents up,

Hemp Carpets.

All-Wool Carps;
Three-Pi

M'A'T T I G

White and Checked Mattin-g, 1.1!4

Q TJ E E NS W A

•Queensware in sets or byStlie piee
. .

tared to,fiil orders for any

COMMON AND 19111TE GIi„AN

Our stook ig complete in every
frieads Ivan# good bargains; a

to say is that this is this
'to Aeepre them.

IR' Caliearn, before the rtteh
EYSTER

751'1kiiiBtreet,•o4

Cotton, &e'

D S

lor Mourning,

bazinest &c,

MEII

.Cfap9'Setts

OPETS!!!

Carpets,

ueselsCarpets•

rid 114.
own. Matting.

We zkre pre-

antittfrf
WARE

no; and if our
'l•lmflave
Out,

6etriv -1131(

BRO..
ze~ißrs,~'a.

_,Mutationat.
--A R. C I T 71%;BSINESSCOLIfEGE14-,;;.E. Cog.=a or.Tgityr AND CIIESTNUT STILEM,

' PBTLADP,LPH A,
UNDERIiIi:/tANAGEdiENT OF

L. 'AlltjfA-1411s, A. 31.,
for the.last four years Principal and ChiefBusiness
,}tanagerofBryant & Stratton'sChmmerbial College.

A- MODEL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Conducted .on a new, mtem ,of Actual Business
Training, through the establishment of legitimate
Officers and•Counting Bonze,representing different
departments:of Trade and Commerce, and aregular

• Bank of Deposit and Issue:- giving the student all
theadvantages of actual practice,. and qualifying
him in the shortt possible time and most effective
manner for the various duties and employments of
business life.'

The coarse of instruction in, the Theoretical De-
partment embraces .poolc-Xcepina, Commercial Cal-
culatio7s, Lecture.onRua? rte.,* Penmanship,commercial Lawn, Form, Coiycoondence, itc. • In

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the student. enters upon the Graduating Course, Iwhich includes a continuation in the above studies, Iwith:their practical application in all their details.
He will inOm fill -the position of Accountant and
Proprietor in the various departments of Wholesale
and Retail Trade, Forwarding, Jobbing, and Com-
missionBusiness, Banking, Manufacturing, Mining,
Steamboating,the., and toillfinally act as Cashier,
Book-Keener: and - Teller in theBank, in each of
which positions his previous knowledge will be put
to the fullest practical test.

This Instil-6,60n offers to yonn gmen-numerous ad-
vantages not possessed by any other Commercial
College

re
in the State. It is complete in all its ap-

point%enta,,,n It is the,only Institution in the Statecomitatekfiactual business principles. The courseof instrUction, is unsurpassed, and may be completed
in about one=half the time usually spent in other
institutions, in consequence ofan entirely new ar-
rangement, and the adoption of the new practical

system..Dipionas awarded upon- the completion of the
Conimercia/ Course, which embraces all except the
higher Sets of Banking, Manufacturing, Railrbad-
ing; the. • Send for, a circular. dec2-Iy.

C• HAMBERSBURG ACADEMY.
- REFITTED AND REORGANIZED,

Will commence a new quarter on Thursday, April 21.
Large additions have been made to its already ex-tensive apparatus, a full and gfticientcorps of tea-chers has been employed, and no pains or expensespared to' render it one of the first institutionsToflearning, in the country.

. Particular attention paid to Teachers anwyoung
Men preparing for College.
It is desirable that Students enter,at the com-mencement of the quarter, but they may enter at

any time, and they will be charged onlyfrom,date of
entrance. 'Termsper quarter from $3 to $B.. A de-
duction of Y 2 from the bills ofClergynteu. Sendfor
Circular.

' FACULTY.
J. R. KINNEY, A. 8., Principal' Greek, Germanand Natural Bcienees.
A. OTERFIELD,A. 8.,Latin and Higher Mathema

tics:
A. M. Titinumr. Commercial Department.Miss EL H. PERKINS, Preeeptress, Coin. Eng.Painting' and French.
Miss SARAH A. FLORY,Primary Dept., Pencilling

Crayoning, &c.
• -;Music. [Chamb'g, Jan. 27.'64.

CHAMBERSBURG SEMINARYvox YOUNG LADIES.—The Spring Sersianwill commence on Tuesday, Feb. 9th 1864, butboar-
tiers can enter at any time, and will be charged ac-
cordingly. A large attendance, both in theprimary
and academical departments, gives evidence of an
interestjn the school not surpassed in ally flmmer
peridd. Miss&H. Curtis,ass istant in the higher de-
partment, bears testimonialsofher eminent fitness
tii instruct in the higher branches, froma Sedriinary
in the -West, where she 'taught lot' severalyears.-
The primal), Department s chiefly under the care=
of Mrs. C. B. Moxey, the effects of whose energy
and efficiency appear in the flourishing condition of
the,department. .Miss Z. C. DeForest is wellknown
as an able and experienced teacherof music.

TUITION,---From •;ig to $l5 per session of five
months.Boarding. a6O.TEA6HERSELRNISTIED.—SchooIs and fami-
lies in need of teachers can henr'of yoUng ladies
well qualified, chiefly graduates of the Institution,
by addressing

jan27-tf. Rev. HENRY REEVES, PrinciPaL

I • Mattlies 4,10 *Warp.
AUGHINB-AUGH'-S

. CLOCK. WATCH AND
JEWELRY E STAB LI SHMENT,

MAIN ST., NEXT THE POST OFFICE,
CH,t3tnEnsauao, Ps. - -

The undersigned would respectfullycall attention
to his present stock, consisting-of

WATCHES,
qold arid Silver, of American and European man:

ufucture, of all qualities and styles, and
at the -lowest prices.
CLOCKS- . -

In great variety. Parlor,Mantel, Office, Scp.JEWELRY.ERY.
Thenewestand most desirable styles ofOnsx.toraand Pearl; Gold Chains, -Bracelets. Finger

- Rings, Gold Thimbles, Sleev4ißut-tons,:sTeeklaees,Artniets,Ma-
sonie and Odd Fellows' Breast Pins. ,Ste.

,MOU-R.NING AND JET JEWELRY
A splendid !,,toek and newest styles.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE..Consisting of Tea Sets, Castors, Mugs, Spoons
Forks &e.,

GOLD PENS
FrOin the best and most celebrated manufactories.

FANCY GOODS.
.A very large and attractive stock.

- • CUTLERY AND POCKET KNIVES.
Rodger's superior Pen Knives. - of different anali-ties mid prices.
GOLD, SILVER, AND STEEL SPECTACLES.
The long experience of the undersigned in the se-

lection and adaptation of Glasses ens.-
bles him to suit any sight. -

At no time have the people of this county had a
more attractive, and extensive stock to select from
than ismow presented at the establishment of the.undersigned. Every article isnew and of the latest
style, and will be sold at the very lowestprice. An
examination is solicited before" purchasing else-
where.REPAIRL.NG doneat the shortest-noticeby, corn-
petent workmen.

ME!
E. AUGIIIEBAUGH.

23 (1;or.South ofPost Office, Chntnb'g
•

T ACO. B HAIt L- Y(5u,c,80,-6) Sorttfrer ft;
No. 622 MARKET ST.,PHILADELPHIA.,

Dealer in Pine old and Silver- WATCHES: Fine
Jold JEWELRY:Solid SILVER-WARE. and the
DM' -LIKE of SILVER PLATED-WARE. Con-
stantly on hand a -large assortment of the abovegoods at late price*.

Watches and Fine Cloaks RErmiisn, by skillfulworkinen also, Jewelry repairing; Engraving andall kinds ofHair-work to order,at short notice.
St:tta.. Don't forget the[ OLD STAND, No. 622 Mbar et

, Philad'a.ap2O-3ml S. F.
•

HENRY HARPER,-N0.20_llion ST.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA. '

....Manufneturer-and Dealer in - •WAT CIIES,
FI'.SE JEWELRY,

• SOLID SILVER WARE andROGER'S SUPERIOR PLATED WARE.
43Y' All kinds ofSilver Ware made on the premi-

ses. watch. Repairing carefully done. [mar23-3m

xi.--Vailtterfsbip Ratites.
PARTNERsHip ._Notice ig her6.
A, by giVen that the undersigned have entered in-
to partnership in the Hardware and Cutlery businessat the old standef_Myers'd Brand, where we areprepared to furnish every thing inour line as cheapas any other house in the county. Special induce-ments arooffered for cash, a.s ourtnotto willbequickWes and short profits. JACOB S. BRAND.0e14,63. GHORGE FLACK.
flO-PARTNERSHIP.--The undersign-

ed has asseciated•With himself, on the let Feb,-
~..twrit, 1864, JOHN B. STUART in the Grocerybusiness, underthe name and styleof SHAFERSTUART. Thankful for the patronage heretoforeextendedto the establishthent, he hope by a strictattention to business to merit for the new firm acontinuanceg public favor.

mita 2 ' • - JACOB SAFER.
CO-PARTNERSI-11P.—Iiaving ELsshociateoi with me, thisday,February9th 1864, in themercantile business L. B. KINDLINE, thebusinesshereafter will be conductedundeftho firm- of WIL-LIAM WALLACE & CO. Baying, bad illiberalpatronage heretofore, I-eolieit the samefor the newfirm. mar 2-tf] . WILLIAM WALLACE-.
VPICt 0.A.14.1)S

, of 411: Styles and
.colors Printedat tlaAir_osfratty at1i0e...,;

-AWNMai

TI-ELMSLI'S; G ITINE PREPA-ii.,ARATIONS.'—eg r.'%l FOUND FLUID EX-TRACT BUD, a Positive and Specific Remedy

into healthy
of Digestion.

:for Diseasesoffh£ Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and

healthy action, by.

•DruPsicalSwelling6;. - -: -

swan hli hc eh isxtcMhite eedl sViintca hteerTb ocs ir ?"erC abiit el enc sa tsr te hioneu depositions and all
Unnatural Enlargements are, reduced, is -well as
Path and Intlammation.

HEI.MBOTAYS EXTRACT RUCEU,
For,Weaknesses arising from Excesses.. Habits-ofDissipation, Early Indiscretion orAbuse, attended

with the following synititems :

Indispositionto klxertion, ;Loss ofPewi*,Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Ilreathint,Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of-Disease, Wakefulness
Dimness of Vision, -Pain in theBack.Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing ofthe Body,Dryness-of the Skin, Eruptions on theFace.Pallid Countenance. -

Thesesymptoms. if allowed to go on,•_whieh -thismedicine invariably removes, soon follows -
• Impotency, FatOity and Epilevie Fits",in one of which the Patientmay expire.

Who can saythat they are not frequetitly followedby those "Direful Diseases,"
"LNSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
_but none will conies...

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
• and 3fetanchok Deathv by CEntsumptirm, bear am-

ple witness to the Truth of the assertion. • ' •••

The Comfit alienonce affected with Organic Weak-
nevt, requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthenand Invigorate the system. , ,

Which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE' in-, •
variably does. A Trialwill convince themost skep-tical. .

FEMALES—FE3IALES—FEMALES.
In atom/ ..4ifectiona yweatiar to Female» THE EX-TRACT BUCHtt is unequaled by any other remedy,

as in Chlorosis orRetention, Irregularity, Painful-ness, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,Ulcerated orSeirrbous State ofth e Uterus.-Leueor-!lca or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints in-cident to the sex,.wbether arisingfrom IndiscretionHabits of Dissipation, or in the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.Take no more&dorm, Atercurit or unpleasantate-GriCinegfor Imp/ea/rant and dangerous tamales. '

-HELIIBOLD'S EXTRACT DUCHII AND IM-.PROVED ROSE WASH
CUEES-SECRET DISEASES,Inall their stages,' At little-ixPense,Littleor no change in diet. _ No inconvenience,

And no B.~posure.It causes a frequent desire and gives strength' tourinate. thereby Removing Obstructions, Prevent-ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra. allayingPain and Inflammation. so• frequent in this clan ofdiseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased andtrorn,nutmatter.
• Thousands upon Thousands who have been tho '
Victims of Quacks, and who have paid heorwiee4tobe cured in a shOrttimO. have foundthey were ile-ceived. and that the POISON has, by the use-ofpowerful a-Orin/nor,, been dried up in the system.to breakout in an agm'avated form, and PERHAPSAFTER MARRIAGE.trjerifelmboki'Fi Bichu_f?r cliLaffe sand diseases of the URINARY ORGANS, wheth-er existing in MALE or FEMALE, from whateverCal/$.O originating, and no matter of HOW LONGSTANDING.

Tii;enseiOf...the,npr&,..an? re, airo thP aid ofrt DI-USETIC. lIELMBOLi7'SEriX.TRACT BUCHUisTHE GREAT DIURETIC, and is certain to havethe desired effect in all diseases for which it is rec-ommended.Evidence of the most reliableand responsible dm.:racier will accompany the medicine.PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR ,555.00.,Delivered to anyaddress, securelypacked(ionsobservation.-
Describe Symptoms in all Comnrynications.; ,

CURES GUARANTEED!ADVICEGRAM'Address letters for information to
: H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist,104 South Tenth St.. bel. Chestnut, Dhila.HFLMBOLD'S Medical Depot, - -

HELMBOLD'S Drug. and Chemical Warehouse,'
504 BROADWAY, N. yBEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UN-,PRINCIPLED DEALERS who endeavor to dis-fr^.)pose of theirown and other articles on the reputai cfflak attained by -

- . -t,1Relinbold's Genuine Preparations.
64 Extract-Buehu. i
..

.. Sarsaparilla. f• •
"

- Improved Rose Wash.
SOL 17 EVERYWHERE.ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. h'A..h.KFOR HF,LAtBOLD'S', TART NO OTHER":

Cut out the advertisement and send for it.AND AVOID lIIIPQS.VION AND EXPOSUREnol 1,534y.

H 0 S-T E T T E
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BIT T E RS. -
A pure and powerful Tonic, Corrective and Alterntnave,of wonderful efficacy in diseases of the •

STOMACH, Limn AND BOWELS,
Cures Dyspepsia, LiverComplaint, Headache, Gen-

eral Debility. Nervousness. Depression of .
Spirits,Constipation,Coiie, Intermit-

tent Fever, Cramps; Spasms,
and all Complaints of eitherSix. ari- •

sing from Bodily Weakness, -whether inhe-
rent in the system, or produced by special °armee.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genialandrestOrA•i
ative in its nature enters into the composition.o
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. This po,
ular preparation contains no mineral -of any Eat,:
no deadly botanical element, no very excitant, but
is a-combination of theextraccs of rare .balliturtic
herbs and plants with the purest and mildest ofdidusive stimulants. „

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and;s9
far as the human systeni can be protected yliuman
means, against maladiesem,endered by an unwholei
some atmosphere, impurewater, and other-ctternal
causes, HOSTETTER'S BITTERS may be relied
on as a safeguard.

In districts infected; with FEVER AND AGUE
• it has been found infallible as a preventive, and
resistible as a.remedy; anti thousands who resort'
to it under apprehension of-an attaok, escape thet
scourge; and thousands who neglect to avail them-..,
selves of its protective qualities in advance; are
cured by a very brief course of this marvelloustne-
diaine. Fever and .Ague patients after being ;Iced,fer months with quinine in vain, untilfairly fifitl?. ...M.-ted with that dangerous alkaloid, are not unfre-,
quentlyrestored to health within a few days by theuse of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS. -

Theweak stomach is rapidly iiiiigorated and the
appetite restored by this agreeable Tonle, andhence
it works menders in cases of Dyspepsia and
lees confirmed fortis of INDIGESTION. Acting
as a gentle and painless aperient, as well as'uPon
theliver, italso invariably relieves the CONSTIPA
TION superinduced by irregular action of the di-
gestive and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to NERVOUS AT—-TACK'S, -LOWNESS,OF SPIRITS, and FITS' OF;
LANGUOR, find prusinpt andperm anentrelief from'
the Bitters. The te'stimony on thiS point is• raoSt
conclusive and frOna both sexes.

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC. immediatelY•
assuaged by asingle dose of the stimulant,and 0'
occasionallyresortlng to it, the -return of the coin-
plaint maybe prevented.

As a General Tonic „HOSTETTER'S BITTERS'
Produce effects which must be experienced or vit.:,
nessed before they cap befully aoPreciated, .In
ses of CONSTITUTIONAL WEA4NESS, PREM-
ATURE DECAY and DEBILITYand DECREP.!
ITUDE arising from OLD' AGE, it exercises the'
electricinfluence. „

In theconvaleseer.Wages of all diseases itOpen-,
ates a+ a delightful invigerant. ,When the powers_;
of nature are relaxes i -operatesto re-inforee.and,
re-establish them. . _

Last, but not least, it is THE ONLY SAFE IEITi;-
31111,A.NT., being manufactured from sound', and'
innocuous materials,and entirelyfree from theacid=
elements present more or less in all the ordiaart,;
tonics and stomachics ofthe day.

No family-medicine has been so universally, and
it nay betruly added, deservedly Popular with .fie
intelligentportion of the community, as HOSTET-.
TER'S BITTERS. . •

Prop/Fed by •HOSTETTER'
Pittsburg , Pa,

Sold bY all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeeper'
Ova:y.lom - •


